Dean pulls Delta Chi recognition

BY CINDY COLLE
News Editor

Dean of Students Melissa Vito stripped UA recognition from Delta Chi fraternity in May for numerous hazing activities reported last August and September. The violations included paddling, furnishing of alcohol to underage students, "ramming," which was listed among fraternities on UA Web sites or recruitment literature and cannot participate in awards ceremonies, Vito said.

"We really have a zero-tolerance policy for organizations that hazed," Vito said. "It puts students at risk physically and emotionally. In this particular case, non-recognition was what we had to do." An act that contributes to substantial risk of potential physical injury, mental harm or degradation, or causes physical injury, mental harm or degradation in considering hazing under the university's hazing policy. The policy was strengthened under a state law making hazing illegal, which was passed last year.

Delta Chi, which had lost its recognition after it was gated for two semesters before the fraternity was declared inactive, lost its recognition last year.

Delta Chi owns its house, which UA cannot close, though associate dean Veda Kovalski pushed to remove the house's recognition for five years, said Delta Chi president Sean Harding. Harding declined to comment on the dean of students' report about the hazing activities that reportedly taken place in August and September 2001. Vito also suspended Phi Kappa Alpha last fall for report alleged involving members of the fraternity.

The fraternity lost its recognition and was declared inactive by its international chapter in 1994 for "safety violations." Vito said the 1994-1995 violations included hazing.

A female student reported that she was raped by a Delta Chi member in the fraternity house in 1994. Another female student reported she was raped in by a Delta Chi member in 1997. Between this August and last year, the fraternity had closed its house in a major way, throwing out 25 members who either did not complete an interview regarding hazing or did not want to partake of the change to stop hazing, said Monica Woodbridge, president of the Tucson Delta Chi Alumni Board and international treasurer.

"We had a lot of bad apples in the house and we had to get rid of those guys," Harding said. "Some of the dismissed members repeatedly came home drunk and broke things," Harding said.

SEE DORMS, PAGE 21

Manhunt on for alleged serial rapist

Detectives link James Allen Selby's DNA to five local sex crimes, plus ten other assaults

BY DAVID HAPNER
Staff Writer

A warrant issued for a man suspected by the Tucson Police Department tip-line at 791-4559, or 88-CRIME.

James Allen Selby
ACCUSED RAPIST

If you have information regarding the suspect's whereabouts please call the Tucson Police Department.

If you have information regarding the suspect's whereabouts please call the Tucson Police Department.

Students ready to wrestle for seats

BY KRISTINA DUNHAM
News Editor

A new policy today, one that will be challenged by the American Chemical Society, is a new policy that will be challenged by the American Chemical Society, is a new policy that will be challenged by the American Chemical Society.

In fact, five more sections of Spanish 102 were opened this year and, overall, the Spanish and Portuguese department gained seven classes, said Malcolm Compietti, head of the department of Spanish and Portuguese. But the Office of Curriculum and Registration posted a notice on the UA Web stating that those who do not attend their first class in chemistry, English composition, mathematics or foreign language may be automatically dropped from the enrollment sheet.

Many students, particularly some science majors, have felt the effects of the budget cuts on the availability of classes required for their majors.

As of yesterday, 14 out of 24 sections of chemistry 103A had been cancelled.

SEE COURSES, PAGE 16
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180 dormitory spaces lie vacant

BY KRISTINA DUNHAM
News Editor

Students moving into the dorms this year do not have to fight and claw their way for space, as many did last year.

There is extra space in the residence halls this fall — a little more than 300 vacancies — and Residence Life is considering whether to use that space for additional students.
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